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Steven Riddick, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro K , fled this civil rights action ptlrsuant

to 42 U.S.C. j 1983, alleging multitudinous violations of his constimtional rights. Upon review

of the record, the court concludes that Riddick's initial complaint is so factually and legally

defkient that the action must be summarily dismissed without prejudice for failtlre to state a

claim.

1.

Riddick, now incarcerated at Red Onion State Prison (RRed Onion''), submitted his 126-

page j 1983 complaint in June 2017. In that pleading, he names 56 defendants and complains

about various incidents and fnzstrations he has experienced at Red Onion or other Virgizlia

Department of Corrections (EEVDOC'') prison facilities since 2007.Riddick has greatly slowed

the court's screening of his claims by fling eight motions seeking to nmend the action to add

claims and nnme more defendants. As relief, Riddick wants to recover monetary dnmages; to

have the money from his inmate savings accotmt transferred to his spend accotmt; to be

transferred' to Sussex 1 or 11 State Prison çGso (he) can get proper medical care and medicine for

ghisl HSVI infection''; and to leave segregation without pM icipating in a program. (Id. at 3.)
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1l.

As an initial concern, Riddick's pleading defes the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

goveming joinder of claims and defendants in a single civil action.See Fed. R. Civ. P. 18 and

20. Rule 18(a) allows a plaintiff to bring multiple claims, related or unrelated, in a lawsuit

against a single defendant. On the other hand, Rule 20 allows the joinder of several defendants

in one civil action only if the claims Rargoseq out of the snme transaction or occurrence, or series

of transactions or occurrences'' and contain a ttquestion of law or fact common to al1 defendants.''

Fed. R. Civ. P. 20(a)(2)(A) and (B). Under these rules, iûa plaintiff may nnme more than one

defendant in a multiple claim lawsust onlv if the claims against all defendants arose out of the

same incident or incidents and involve a common factual or legal question.'' Green v. Denninc,

No. 06-3298, 2009 WL 484457, at *2 (D. Kan. Feb. 26, 2009) (emphasis added). These
l

procedural nzles apply with equal force to pro se prisoner cases. Id. Riddick's pleading clearly
i

violates Rule 20 by attempting to join, in one omnibus civil action, multiple, disjointed and

llnrelated claims f'rom widely diffedng time periods against dozens of defendants. The only fact

his claims have in common is his incarceration, and the legal questions his claims raise are vastly

different. Such diverse fact patterns and claims cnnnot properly be presented in one j 1983

1complaint
.

ln addition, pennitting K ddick to consent to pay the filing fee for one civil cmse, and at

the snme time, to pursue dozens of disparate claims against 56 parties and concenling lmrelated

events and transactions in that one case, flies in the face of the letter and spirit of the Prison

Litigation Reform Act (&TLRA''). PLRA restrictions on prisoner-filed civil actions include: f'ull

exhaustion of avaialable administrative remedies before bringing a federal lawsuit; ftl11 payment

l +2 (M o pa. May 21, 2007)See Pruden v. SCI-CamD Hill, No. 3:CV-07-0604, 2007 WL 1490573, at . .
(finding misjoinder where tçla) careful reading of Plaintiff's allegations shows that the only common thread they all
share is that they allegedly occurred while he was incarceratedn).
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of the filing fee in any civil action or appeal; authorization of court review and summary

disposition of claims that are frivolous or malicious or fail to state a valid claim upon which

relief can be granted; and a Gçthree stdke'' provision that prevents a prisoner from proceeding

without prepayment of the filing fee if the prisoner's past litigation in federal couz't includes three

or more cases dismissed as frivolous, malicious, or as stating no claim for relief. See gen. 28

U.S.C. jj 1915, 1915A; 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(a). lGcongress enacted PLIIA with the principal

purpose of detening frivolous prisoner litigation by instituting economic costs for pdsoners

wishing to file civil claims.'' Lvon v. Krol, 127 F.3d 763, 764 (8t1( Cir. 1997). Stlict compliance

with federal joinder rules ttprevents prisoners from çdodging' the fee obligation and ç3-strikes'

provision of the PL1lA.'' Green, 2009 W L 484457, at *2.As the court noted in Green:

To permit plaintiff to proceed in this single action on tmrelated claims against
different defendants that should be litigated in separate actionts) would allow him
to avoid gaying the filing fees required for separate actions, and could also allow
him to clrcumvent the three strikes provision for any new and unrelated claims
that might be found to bù Gtjtrike'' under 28 U.S.C. j 1915(g).

Id. at *3.

Thus, to allow Riddick to essentially package mmly lawsuits into one complaint would

' l1r trikes provision and its fling fee requirement.z M oreover
, Riddickundercut the PLRA s t ee-s

admits in his complaint that as to many of his allegations, he did not exhaust admirlistrative

remedies as required before filing his lawsuit. See Ross v. Blake, - U.S.- , 136 S. Ct. 1850,

1856 (2016) (holding that tmder 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(a), exhaustion of available administrative

remedies before filingin federal court is Glmandatorf'). Because Riddick's complaint, even

2 *2 (noting that Gtliln being permitted to combine in one complaintSee. e.a.. Pruden, 2007 WL 1490573 at
several separate, independent claims, Plaintiff is able to circumvent the tiling fee requirements of the PLRA'');
Patton v. Jefferson Correctional Center, 136 F.3d 458, 464 (5th Cir. 1998) (discèuraging ççcreative joinder of
actions'' by prisoners attempting to circumvent the PLRA'S three-strikes provision).
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liberally construed, fails to state claims surviving the required screening tmder j 1915A,

however, the court will dismiss the action under that provision.

111.

The court is required to dismiss any action or claim filed by a prisoner against a

governmental entity or offcer if the court determines the action or claim is frivolous, malicious,

or fails to state a claim on wllich relief may be granted.28 U.S.C. j 1915A(b)(1). To state a

claim, ûta complaint must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted as true, to tstate a claim of

relief that is plausible on its face.''' Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Bell

Atl. Cop. v. Twomblv, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). Mere çtlegal conclusions'' and çtltjhreadbare

recitals of the elements of a cause of action, supported by mere conclusory statements'' are not

facmal allegations and need not be accepted as true. Ld-us lûWhile legal conclusions can provide

the framework of a complaint, they must be supported by factual allegations.'' J#-, at 679. On the

other hand, the court may dismiss as frivolous any claim based on Ktan indisputably medtless

legal theoly'' Rclaims of infdngement of a legal interest which clearly does not exist,'' or claims

where the ççfacttzal contentions are cleady baseless.'' Neitzke v. W illinms, 490 U.S. 319, 327

(1989).

A. Tim e-barred Claims

Section '1983 permits an aggrieved party to fle a civil action against a person for actions

taken under color of state 1aw that violated his constitutional rights. See Cooper v. Sheehan, 735

F.3d 153, 158 (4th Cir. 2013). No federal statute of limitations applies in j 1983 actions.

Accordingly, such actions are govenwd by the state statute of limitations applicable for general

personal injury cases in the state where the alleged constimtional violations occurred. Owens v.

Oktlre, 488 U.S. 235, 239-40 (1989).Virgiia' s statute for general, personal injury claims, Va.
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Code Ann. j 8.01-243(a), requires that such claims be brought within two years from the time

when the action accnles. A claim under j 1983 accrues when the plaintiff possesses sufficient

facts about the harm done to him that reasonable inquiry will reveal his cause of action. Nasim

v. Wardem Md. House of Correction, 64 F.3d 951, 955 (4th Cir. 1995) (en banc).

M any of Riddick's claims concern events that occurred more than two years before he

filed his complaint in June 2017 and, as such, are filed outside the stattztory period tmder Va.

Code Ann. j 8.01-243(a). In addition, many other undated claims may well have accrued before

Jtme 2015 and be time-barred. W here the applicable statute of limitations provides an

affrmative defense to a claim, the court may summarily dismiss that claim as frivolous, pursuant

to j 1915A(b)(1). Id. at 956 (affinning district court's summary dismissal of time-barred claim

as frivolous under prior j 1915(d)); Todd v. Baskerville, 712 F.2d 70, 74 (4th Cir. 1983) (finding
l

under former version of j 1915 that court may sllmmarily dismiss as frivolous a claim clearly

barred by applicable statute of limitations or other affirmative defense).

B. Improper Defendants and Lack of Personal Involvement

Gtgsleither a State nor its officials acting in their official capacities are Epersons' under j
5u

19837' and tllis snme nzle applies to Kûgovernmental entities that are considered larms of the)

State.''' Will v. Michigan Dep't of State Police, 491 U.S. 58, 70, 71 (1989). Some of Riddick's

attempted claims fail under this principle.Because the VDOC is properly considered an arm of

the Commonwea1th of Virginia, this entity is not subject to suit tmder j 1983. Other defendants

Riddick has nnm ed are groups of people, rather than individual persons: Red Onion Staff,

M edical Staff, and M edical Dept. Because these defendants and the VDOC are not tlpersons''

who can be sued under j 1983, the court must dismiss Riddick's attempted claims against them

5



tmder j 1915A as legally frivolous. The court must also dismiss as fdvolous claims against any

other defendant in his or her ox cial capacity. 1d. at 71.

M any more of m ddick's claimsagainst individual prison ofscials in their individual

capacities are factually frivolous, because ltiddick fails to allege specific actions tmdertaken by

these individuals in violation of his constitutional rights. Cooper, 735 U.S. at 158. Indeed, many

of llis complaints about pdson life are not facttzally linked to any individual oo cial in any way.

Absent allegations of personal involvement by a defendant, Riddick has failed to state actionable

j 1983 claims against that person. See Vinnedge v. Gibbs, 550 F.2d 926, 928 (4th Cir. 1977) '

(finding that Gçliability will only 1ie where'it is affirmatively shown that the official charged acted

personally in the deprivation of the plaintiftlçsl rights'') (internal quotation marks and citation

omitted). Riddick also cannot hold any defendants liable under j 1983 based merely on their

supervisory positions or their allegedly tmsatisfactory responses to his inmate complaints,

grievances, and appeals, as he attempts to d(). J.IJZ. (fnding doctrine of respondeat superior

inapplicable tmder ' j 1983);Brooks v. Beard, 167 App'x 923, 925 (3d Cir. 2006)

(uhpublished) (finding officials' allegedly inappropriate responses to grievances insufficient to'

establish involvement in underlying alleged deprivation).

As to some of his claims, Riddick does mention individuat oftkials' nnmes and,

occasionally, some facts about their actions. Because Riddick fails to allege ihe necessary

elements to show any constitmional violation by any individual defendant, however, his claims

must be dismissed under j 1915A.

C. Step Down Program

Riddick complains at length about VDOC policies govem ing administrative segregation

at Red Onion, particularly the Step Down Program that set.s out criteria inmates must m eet to
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eam additional privileges and move to less restrictive housing assignments. Riddick contends

that conditions in segregation are so harsh as to violate the Eighth Amendment's prohibition

against crtlel and tmusual punisbm ent. He also argues that several officials have violated llis

federal due process rights by using the policy to prevent him from progressing in the Step Down

Progrnm and out of segregation or by failing to follow various VDOC policy provisions. He

claims that officials have repeatedly failed to state specific reasons for recommending against llis

) .
advancement to a step with more privileges or have approved their own recommendations, in

violation of policy.

This court has squarely rejected similar constimtional challenges to the Step Down policy

and its implementation. Specifically, the court has fotmd that the policy does not trigger federal

procedural protections for inmates dtlring the Step Down Program's vadous classitkation

reviews and that conditions experienced by segregation inmates, per policy, do not violate the

Eighth Amendment. See Depaola v. Vim inia Dep't of Corn, No. 7:14CV00692, 2016 W L

5415903 (W .D. Va. Sept. 28, 2016) (Jones, J.); Obataiye-Allah v. Virginia Dep't of Com , No.

7:15CV00230, 2016 WL 5415906, at *1 (W .D. Va. Sept. 28, 2016) (Jones, J.), affd sub nom.

Obataive-Allah v. Clrke, 688 F. App'x 211 (4th Cin 2017). lkiddick also has no viable clail

based on officials' alleged violations of the Step Down policies, because such violations of state

policy do not nmount to a constitutional violation actionable under j 1983. Riccio v. Cotmtv of

Fairfax. Virginia, 907 F.2d 1459, 1469 (4th Cir. 1990) (holding that where state 1aw grants more

procedm al rights than the Constitution requires, state official's violation of state procedure is not

a federal due process issue). For these reasons, the court finds that Riddick cannot prevail on his

claims concerning the Step Down policies. Therefore, the court will sllmmarily dismiss all such

claims tmder j 1915A.
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D. Living Conditions

To sustain a claim of unconstitutional living conditions, a prisoner must show that: (1)
l

objectively, the deprivation was suxciently serious, in that the challenged, official acts caused
<

denial of tlthe minimal civilized meastlre of life's necessities''; and (2) subjectively, the

defendant prison officials acted with tldeliberate indifference to inmate health or safety.'' Fnrmer

v. Brelman, 511 U.S. 825, 834 (1994).

conditions that cause ççsignificant physical or emotional harm, or a grave risk of such hnrm.''

Shnkka v. Smith, 71F.3d 162, 166 (4th Cir. 1995).
f A

The objective component of this standard is met only by

t:(Ajn oftkial's failure to alleviate a

sigllificant risk that he should have perceived but did not . . .Ecnnnot) be condemned as the
l

intliction of pllnishment-'' Fanner, 51 1 U.S. at 838. In other words, an om cial's merely

negligent action is not sufficient to give rise to a constitutional claim and, accordingly, is not

actionable tmdsr j 1983. See Cotmty of Sacrnmento v. Lewis, 523 U.S. 833, 849 (1998) (çt(Tqhe

Constitution does not guarantee due care on the pa!'t of state officials; liability for negligently

intlicted harm is categorically beneath the threshold'' of constitutional protections).

One tlclaim'' in Riddick's complaint describes a change in the prison meals and his

subsequent weight loss, for which he received medical cam. However, he does not state facts

showing a cormection between these two events or linking them to the intentional actions of any

defendantts). He also claims that on some occasions, he has received meal trays with missing or

spoiled food items or with foreign objects in the food. Such random incidents, Glwhile

tmpleasant, doll not nmount to a constimtional deprivation.'' LeMaire v. Maass, 12 F.3d 1444,

1454 (9th Cir. 1993). ltiddick also fails to show any injtlry resulting from these meal tray

problems as necessary to support a constitutional claim.
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ln another section of his pleading, m ddick complains that certain offcers have closed ltis

hand or nnm in the tray slot or denied him a shower or outside recreation. He fails to present

facts showing that he suffered any serious injury f'rom the incidents or that offcers acted with

any intention to hnrm him. Accordingly, his allegations do not state any deprivation of

constimtional significance.

Riddick also alleges that officers have called him racially offensive nnmes, called him a

snitch or a rapist, or threatened him with disciplinary charges. Allegations of verbal abuse,

threats, and harassment by guards, without more, do not state any constimtional claim. Henslee

v. Lewis, 153 Fed. App'x 178, 180 (4th Cir. 2005) (citing Collins v. Cundy, 603 F.2d 825, 827

(10th Cir. 1979:.

E. Disciplinal'y Proceedings

Riddick claims that he has received false or fabricated disciplinary charges that affected

his classitkation and housing assignment. Absent some evidence or claim that a challenged

disciplinary conviction was improperly obtained, a showing Riddick fails to make here, an

inpate's assertions that the irlitial charge was false or unfair cnnnot state a claim. See Freeman

v. Rideout, 808 F.2d 949, 952-53 (2d Cir.1986)(holding that mere allegations of falsified

evidence or misconduct reports, without more, does not state a claim). Itiddick complains that a

counselor brought a disciplinary charge against him for refusing to complete required questions

while restrained to a table; he admits, however, that he did not comply with her order, thus

providing som e evidence in support of the charge. See Superintendente M ass. Corr. Inst. v. Hill,

472 U.S. 445, 455-56 (1985) (holding that due process requirements are met if a çGmodicllm of

evidence'' supports decision of the disciplinary hearing officer). Finally, Riddick alleges that



officials have sometimes failed to follow state procedures during disciplinary proceedings or

appeals, but such state 1aw violations are not actionable tmder j 1983. Riccio, 907 F.2d at 1469.

F. Vail and property Issues

The complaint describes several alleged problems Riddick has had with mail, such as

money orders not being properly processed, issuance of receipts or posting of outgoing mail

being delayed, mail being occasionally read outside his presence, and commissary orders of

writing materials being delayed, limited, or defective. Riddick fails to connect the majority of

these allegations with any defendant or to state facts showing that anyone intentionally interfered

with his mail or property. Occasional, negligent delay or interferenbe with personal or legal

mail, without more, does not impose a deprivation of constimtional proportions. See Pink v.

Lester, 52 F.3d 73, 75 (4th Cir. 1995) (legal mail); Pearson v. Simms, 345 F. Supp. 2d 515, 519

(D. Md. 2003), affd, 88 F. App'x. 639 (4th Cir. 2004) (outgoing mail).

Riddick mentions several occasions when he was not allowed to possess certain items of

property in ptison, such as original letters received in the mail from fnmily and some

photographs he purchased through the mail. Prisoners' rights to possess any property in prison

are defined by state prison property regulations, however, and not the Constimtion. See Board of

Recents v. Roth, 408 U.S.564, 577 (1972) (ûtproperty interests . . are not created by the

(federal) Constitmion. Rather they are created and their dimensions are defined by existing nlles

; . . such as state lawls) . . . that support claims of entitlement'' to the property). Thus, the court

finds no j 1983 claim related to property items Riddick was not allowed to have in prison.

G . M edical Care

Riddick lists a nllmber of health conditions from which he has allegedly suffered at one

time or another while in prison:numbness in his back, blurred vision, black and white dots when
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he sneezes or bends over, flutteling in his hearq high blood pressure, pain in his dght side,

bloody stools, constipation, pain in his anus, jaw, chest, nrm' , back, neck and ear, headaches,

extfeme fatigue, pain in his stomach, and tGHSVI,'' also known as the herpes virus. (Compl. 107-

12, ECF No. 1.) He complains that sometimes sick call requests are not returned; that he has

ohen been charged for sick call without being referred to the doctor; that he has not received

medications he believed necessary for acid retltm  high blood pressure, and HSVI; that he has

received a t'uberculosis vaccine-while in restraints; that at some point, he suffered a Rheart attack

and stroke-like symptoms'' (1d. at 108); that staff falsified records to show Riddick refused

chronic care, but in fact, such care was not offered to him; that his request for an exam for colon

cancer (which fnmily members have contracted) was ignored; that his inhaler for asthma expired

and no one provided him with a new one for over a year; that he was taken off Boost without

seeing a doctor for a weight check; and that he was not given results for a chest X ray and EKG

in October and December of 2016.

lr eliberate indifference to an inmate's serious medical needs constitutes cruel and

unusual plnishment tmder the Eighth Amendment'' Jackson v. Lightsey, 775 F.3d 170, 178 (4th

Cir. 2014) (citing Estelle v. Gnmble, 429 U.S. 97, 105 (1976:. Objectively, the inmate's

medical condition must be tlserious'' in the sense that it ç&has been diagnosed by a physician as

mandating treatment or . . . is so obvious that even a 1ay person would easily recognize the

necessity for a doctor's attentiom'' Id. Subjectively, ttofficials evince deliberate indifference by

acting intentionally to delay or deny the prisoner access to adequate medical care or by ignoring

an inmate's lcnown serious medical needs.'' Sharpe v. South Carolina Dep't of Com , 621 F.

App'x 732, 733 (4th Cir. 2015) (citations omitted). lThis deliberate indifference standard is not

satisfed by a showing of mere negligence, a mere error of judgment or inadvertent failure to



provide medical care, or mere disagreement conceming questions of medical judgment.''

Gennain v. Shearin, 531 F. App'x 392, 395 (4th Cir. 2013) (internal quotation marks, alterations,

and citations omitted); see also Bowring v. Godwin, 551F.2d 44, 48 (4th Cir. 1977) (t&the

essential test is one of medical necessity and not simply that which may be considered merely

desirable'').

Riddick's claims about medical care are, for the most pal't, general and undated

complaints that he did not always receive the examinations or medications that he desired or did

not receive prompt responses to his requests for care. His allegations reflect, however, that he

has access to medical attention from nurses and doctors and has received treatment over the

years. His personal belief that the care was inadequate or too long in coming is insufficient to
l

support any constitutional claim, and he does not state facts showing deliberate indifference by

any defendant.

Riddick also makes a general complaint that his several years in segregation at Red

Onion have had adverse effects on his physical and mental health. Yet, his allegations reflect

that when offered the chance to move to more privileged phases of the Step Down Prog'ram

intended to prepare him for a less restrictive housing assignment, he has refused. Thus,

Riddick's complaint provides no factual basis for claims against the defendants regarding his

prolonged tenn in segregation or its allegedly adverse effects. In any event, as indicated, he

clearly has had access to medical care for the physical and mental health effects he mentions.

H. Religious Practices

ltiddick raises several dissatisfactions regarding religious practices at Red Onion. In

M arch 2016, the chaplain allegedly failed to process Riddick's request for Pmssover participation

and for a Passover food order from the com missary. The chaplain also allegedly failed to
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provide Riddick with a Bible he requested in September 2016.Cotmselor Seward recommended

against Riddick's request to receive the Common Fare diet, because Riddick did not state a

chosen religion and claimed to smdy different faiths.Riddick states that çtgtqhe Common Fare

isù't no religious diet and is very similar to the regtzlar diet and pretty much gets the same food.''

tLd=. at 32.) Riddick also complains that he is not permitted to celebrate both Passover and

Ramadan. Once, when he was permitted to participate in Passover and decided he was not

receiving proper food items, the food service supervisor refused to provide him a regular diet

instead.

Rlnmates clearly retain protections aflbrded by the First Amendment, including its

directive that no 1aw shall prohibit the free exercise of religion.'' O'Lone v. Estate of Shabazz,

482 U.S. 342, 348 (1987). To prove that an official policy or action violated l'lis free exercise

rights, an inmate must frst show a sincere belief or practice that is dçrooted in religion,'' because

the First Amendment çtby its terms, gives special protection to the exercise of religion.'' Thomas

v. Review Bd. of Ind. Emp't Sec. Div., 450 U.S. 707, 713 (1981). He must also show that the

challenged oflicial policy or action placed undue burden on the free exercise of his reiigious

practice. Id. at 717. Proving the existence of such a btlrden requires evidence that the oftkial

policy or action Gtputl q substantial pressure on an'adherent to modify his behavior and to violate

his beliefs.'' 1d. at 718. An oo cer's negligent interference with an inmate's religious practice is

not a constitutional deprivation. Lovelace v. Lee, 472 F.3d 174, 196 (4th Cir. 2006).

Riddick simply does not allege that any official policy or action at Red Orlion has

pressured him in any respect to violate his religious beliefs. He does not indicate that he was

unable to meet his religious dietary needs through the regular menu, without the requested Bible,
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or without approval for celebration of Passover and/or Rnmadan. M oreover, he does not state

facts showing that anyone intentionally interfered with his stated practice of his chosen religion.

1. Retaliation

ltiddick asserts that severalevents or adions of which he complains may have been

motivated by çiretaliation'' against llim for writing grievances or requests for services or some

other reason. Claims of constitutionally significant retaliation against prison inmates must be

treated with healthy skepticism, because many actions by prison ox cials are tt.by definition

tretaliatory' in the sense that(they are inj respongsejto prisoner misconduct'' or conduct.

Coshran v. Monis, 73 F.3d 1310, 1317 (4th Cir. 1996); Adnms v. Rice, 40 F.3d 72, 74 (4th Cir.

1994). The imnate must present more than conclusory or speculative allegations of retaliation.

ld. tTo state a valid claim for retaliation under section 1983, a prisoner must allege (1) a specific

constitutional right, (2) the defendant'sintent to retaliate against the prisoner for his or her

exercise of that dght, (3) a retaliatory adverse act, and (4) causation.'' Snodcrass v. Messer, No.

7:16CV00050, 2017 WL 975992, at *4 (W.D. Va. Mar. 10, 2017), afpd, No. 17-6360, 2017 WL

3263650 (4th Cir. Aug. 1, 2017) (citation omitted). Riddick's retaliation contentions are, at

most, speculative and conclusory; he does not include factsshowing that his exercise of a

constimtionally protected right caused the challenged actions. Therefore, the court finds that ilis

retaliation claims must be sllmmarily dismissed under j 1915A.

lV.

For the stated reasons, the court concludes that Riddick's claims in the initial complaint

are legally or factually frivolous, or fail to state a claim upon wllich relief can be granted, and his

many attempted nmendments do not correct these deficiencies.Accordingly, the court must



dismiss the action under j 1915A(b)(1) without prejudice and dismiss his multiple motions to

nmend the complaint as moot. The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandum opinipn

and accompanying order to plaintiff.

ENTER: This XV day of December
, 2017.

't
.- -1

Senior United States District Judge


